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( I In Process 
I I Being Considered
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I I Preservation work 
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Restricted 

I I Unrestricted 
□ No

PRESENT USE (Check One or More as Appropriate)

I I Agricultural 
1 I Commercial 
I I Educational 
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□ Industrial 
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I I Museum

□ Park
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1 I Scientific

□ Transportation 
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4. OWNER OF PROPERTY iiill
OWNER'S NAME:

Major Glenn Seiler
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m
STREET AND NUMBER:

William Booth Memorial Hospital
to CiTY OR TOWN: STATE: CODE

Covington Kentucky 41012 21
LOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION
COURTHOUSE. REGISTRY OF DEEDS. ETC:

Registry oi Deeds, Covington-Kenton County Municipal Bldg.
STREET AND NUMBER:

Park Place
CITY OR TOWN: STATE CODE

Covington Kentucky 21

6. ^EPRESENtATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS
TitLE OF SURVEY:

None

DATE OF SURVEY: □ Federal 1 1 State □ County 1 1 Local
DEPOSITORY FOR SURVEY RECORDS:
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7. DESCRiPTION ........... ......... .
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CONDITION □ Excellent Good □ Fair
(Check One)

I I Deterioroted I I Ruins O Unexposed

(Check One)
Altered □ Unaltered

(Check One)
I I Moved Original Site

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (il known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Daniel Carter Beard House is an attractive two-story brick 
structure with a wing on the northeast corner of the house. There 
is a third floor tower above the center of the south facade or main 
entrance. The exterior of the building shows that the property is 
very well maintained and the grounds are kept quite neat. An interior 
visit to the property was not permitted by the present administrator. 
It is known, however, that the building is used as a domicile for 
nurses in residence at the William Booth Memorial Hospital, which 
sits to the north of the landmark.

At the time of the biennial visit in August, 1970, the house was found 
to be in the same condition as when designated a National Historic 
Landmark. It was also indicated in this report that the interior 
of the house was in good condition. Likewise, it was stated that 
the floors and foundation of the building were stable and that the 
house was protected from encroachment by the William Booth Memorial 
Hospital as future development would be steered in another direction. 
There has been no further inspection since that time.

BOUNDARY INFOBMATION AND JUSTIFICATION

The Daniel Carter Beard House, 322 East Third Street sits on the north 
side of Third Street on the last lot. North of the house (in rear) 
across a small parking lot is the William Booth Memorial Hospital.
From the property one may look out over the Licking River.

Commencing at the juncture of East Third Street and a one-way alley 
on the west side of the property, proceed in a northerly direction 
approximately 90 feet to the intersection of the south side of the 
William Booth Memorial Hospital rear parking lot; thence proceed 
east along the south side of the parking lot around another unpaved 
parking area on the southeast side of the hospital a distance of 
approximately 120 feet; thence in a southwesterly direction along 
the ridge line of a hill overlooking the Licking River to the 
terminus of East Third Street, thence west along the north curb line 
of East Third Street to the point of origin. (This boundary is 
indicated on an accompanying sketch map entitled The Daniel Carter, 
Beard Boyhood Home Sketch Map.
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AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE (Check One or More as Appropriate) 
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□ Prehistoric □ Engineering
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□ Architecture □ Londscape

CD Art Architecture
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CD Political 
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CD Science
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I I Transportation

CD Urban Planning 
CD Other (Specify)

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Daniel Carter Beard was one of the key figures in the movement that led 
to the founding of the Boy Scouts of America in 1910. Beard served froni 
that time until his death in 1941 as National Scout Commissioner. Because 
of his long years of dedication and service to the Boy Scout movement 
and the great contribution which he made to it, he came to be regarded 
as the s3nnbol of scouting and the personification of its spirit.

His contributions to the Scout movement were myriad. He developed 
training programs for scout leaders; was a member of the group which 
acquired a Federal Charter from the Congress in 1916; wrote a monthly 
column for Boy's Life, the official Scout organ; was largely responsible 
wording of the Scout Oath and for designing the Scout uniform. Truly 
Daniel Carter Beard, or "Uncle Dan" as he was known to million of Scouts, 
was the one person which most identify with scouting.

BIOGRAPHY

Daniel Carter Beard was born in 1850. As a small boy. Beard and his 
family moved to Covington, Kentucky, where he first heard of Daniel Boone 
and other Kentucky pioneers. These frontiermens became his heroes; and 
at play he and his friends, who termed themselves the "Boone Scouts", 
imitated their exploits and way of life. In this way he developed an 
interest ‘in inature, handicrafts, and camping that he was to retain for 
the;remainder of his life.

, - . ■, I

At 19, he received a degree in Engineering and began work as a civil 
. engineer. -After spending several years as an engineer, a surveyor, 

and a map maker, he visited New York City in 1878. Here some of his 
animal sketdhes attracted the attention of a magazine editor, who 
purchased them for publication. Beard immediately decided to become a 
professional artist. Staying in New York, he supported himself by doing 
Illustrations while attending night classes at the Art Students League.

The life of the youth of the city caught his attention, and he was, in 
his own words, "shocked beyond expression by the almost total lack 
of breathing spaces for boys, in the greatest of American cities.In 
an attempt to encourage these and other urban boys to develop an appreciatl 
and an understanding of the out of doors, he began writing and illustrating 
ST'ticles for St. Nicholas. Youth Companion, and other similar magazines.
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Beard, Daniel C., Hardly a Man Is Now Alive (New York; 1939) 

The Columbia Encyclopedia, (New York, 1963)

Encyclopedia Britannica
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These he collected and, with the addition of much new material, published 
in 1882 as the American Boy's Handy Book. The book, the first of his 
many books for boys, covered almost anything a boy might want to know 
about camping, crafts, and the out-of-doors. It remained in print for 
over 60 years and sold some 250,000 copies.

During the next 20 years Beard became a highly successful artist, whose 
illustrations appeared widely In popular magazines and in books, including 
Mark Twain's A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court. However, he 
retained his great interest in the boys of America and continued writing 
for them in youth magazines.

Beard published two books for boys in 1900; and in 1905, when he 
became editor of Recreation, he set aside a section of the magazine as a boy's 
department which stressed outdoor activities. Boys throughout the country 
showed a tremendous Interest in this department and Beard decided to set 
up a national society for the boys who read the magazine. This organization, 
the Sons of Daniel .Boone was very successful. When Beard left Recreation, 
he took it with him to the Woman's Home Companion. There it attracted even 
wider attention and gained the support of President Theodore Roosevelt 
and other prominent men. When Beard again changed magazines, he left the 
Sons of Daniel Boone to the management of other, but he did not leave the 
idea. Soon he had organized the Boy Pioneers, which was similar in 
scope and purpose.

Inspired in large part by Beard's books, articles, and lectures, other boy's 
organizations were being formed in the United States at this time. Probably 
the most prominent of these was the Woodcraft Indians, which was founded 
by Ernest Thompson Seton, a friend and former art school classmate of 
Beard.

In England a similar movement was occuring. Sir Robert Baden-Powell, 
who had become convinced of the good of boys' organization during the Boer 
War, was advocating the founding of an organization to give boys systematic 
guidance. Learning that Beard and Seton were already experimenting with 
much the same idea, he studied their work carefully and borrowed from it 
a large number of features that he adapted to the needs of British youth. 
The result was the formation of the Boy Scouts in England, in 1908.

The trans-Atlantic exchange of ideas continued, and on February 8, 1910, 
William D. Boyce, a Chicago publisher, incorporated the Boy Scouts of 
America under the laws of the District of Columbia. On June 21, Beard, 
Seton Edgar M. Robinson of the Y.M.C.A.; and 31 other leaders of boys'
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groups and major social agencies met in New York City to make plans 
for organizing the Scouting movement. At that meeting, both Beard and 
Seton promised to incorporate their groups into the new organization.
A committee on organization was appointed and given executive powers, 
and a temporary headquarters was'established. Thus the Boy Scouts of 
America was officially activated.

From the outset Beard played an important role in scouting. Named one 
of three National Scout Commissioners in 1910, he became the sole commissioner 
in 1912. In this position, which he held until his death in 1941, he was 
in effect the chief of the volunteer forces of scouting.

1. Quotation cited in Statement of Significance for "Daniel Carter Beard 
Boyhood Home, Kentucky."
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT of the INTERIOR
★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ ★news release

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE , Kelly 343-4214

For Release Jime 23 I965

THIRTY-THREE SITES RECOMMENDED FOR NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK STATUS

Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. Udall today announced 33 sites
1

have been selected for Registered National Historic Landmark eligibility 

in 16 states and the District of Columbia. The hew sites, recommended 

by the Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings and 

Monuments at its meeting held in April in V/ashington, bring the total number 
of sites approved for inclusion in the Registry to 608.

Included in the new list of sites are the homes of three former

Presidents—Grover Cleveland, Warren G. Harding and Calvin Coolidge; the
!

birthplace and boyhood home of a fourth Presiden|:—Herbert C. Hoover; the 

birthplace of Jxaliette Gordon Low, the founder and first president of the 

American Girl Scouts; and the boyhood home of Daniel Carter Beard, a
I

founder of the Boy Scout movement in the United States.

Legislation has been introduced in Congress to make President Hoover's ' 

birthplace a National Historic Site, in Federal ownership.

A Registered National Historic Landmark is ^ site or building 

considered as possessing exceptional value in commemorating or illustrating 

the history of the United States. Of the sites and buildings Judged to 

be of national significance, some are Federally owned and administered.

However, most are in State, community or private; ownership.
Brief descriptions of the new sites, listed)by state, are attached.
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Prom the study of "Social and Humanitarian Movants," 20 sites 
were selected for Landmark eligibility. The remaining 13 sites 
were selected from special studies and investigations. 'Hie list 
is given by state alphabetically;
1. Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama. As the first president 
of Tuskegee, a pioneer Negro educational institution chartered by 
the State of Alabama in ia8l, Booker T. Washington put into practice 
a program of industrial and vocational education. Designed to 
Improve the Southern Negro's way of life by ameliorating the economic 
conditions xmder which he lived, the Institute has had far reaching 
effects. Today it is one of the outstanding Negro schools in the 
United States.
2. National Headquarters, American National Red Cross, Washington, D. C. 
The National Society of the Red Cross established in the United States 
in ItJtJl, largely through the efforts of Clara ^ton, provided for dis
aster relief and for assistance to the armed forces tnrough voluntary 
contributions of the American people. Tne National Headquarters ouild- 
Ing was erected in 191^-17. This impressive structure, located at
17th and D. Streets, N. W., is owned by the American National Red Cross.

3. Admlnlabra5l^nBulldLl£gj_Carne5i^InstituW;On_ofJfa8hl^T£ton^_^;_£  ̂
Establisned in 1902 "and endowed with $10 million by industrialist 
Andrew Carnegie, tne Carnegie Institution of wksnington was designed to 
further htunan well-being tnrougn basic scientific research. Its 
Administration Building, at IpS'J Street, N. W., in Washington, pre
sides over tne far-flung activities of tue Institution, and illustrates 
tne significant continuing contrioution or Carnegie's wise philanthropy. 
Completed in 1910, tne building is owned and administered by the 
Carnegie Institution of Washington.

The Juliette Gordon Low Birthplace, Sa Georgia. In this
house the founder and first president of the American Girl Scouts was 
born, and in its carriage house she established the first chapter of 
that organization in 1912. The house, which dates from l8l8-21, is 
now a memorial to the Girl Scout Founder and a national pro^am center 
for the organization. Both the Low Birthplace! (Gordon Home) at 10 
Oglethorpe Avenue, East, and the carriage housfe (First Girl Scout 
Headquarters) at 330 Drayton Street are owned and administered by the 
Girl Scouts of the United States of America.



5. Hull House, Chicago, Illinois. Built in I856, this suburban 
residence was acquired by Jane Addams in I889, as a settlement 
house for her pioneering social experiment in aiding poverty stricken 
slum dwellers. Now included within a new campus of the University
of Illinois in Chicago, it has been restored 
Hull House is located at 800 South Halsted S

by the University, 
treet, Chicago.

The

6. Frances Willard House, Evanston, Illinoib. Frances Willard 
(1839-1898} became prominent in temperance work in Chicago in 18t4 
and, after becoming President of the Woman's' Christian Temperance 
Union in 1879, gave direction and organization to the temperance move
ment that made it of national influence. In I891 she became President 
of the International Woman's Christian Temperance Union. The Willard 
House, at 1730 Chicago Avenue, Evanston, Illinois, is a two-story 
frame in good condition. It contains much of its original furniture 
and is open to the public. The Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
now owns and maintains the house.
7. Levi Coffin House Fovuitain City, IndianaL Levi Coffin's home 
was one of the most active stations on the uhderground railroeid, and 
Coffin's activities in behalf of runaway slaves were major and 
influential. He is reputed to have aided thb flight of nearly 2,000 
slaves while he lived in Newport (now Fountain City) from 1826 until 
1847. His two-story gray brick home at 115 Main Street in Fountain 
City has changed little and is in good condition. Privately owned, 
it is not open to the public.
8. New Harmony, Posey County, Indiana. New|Harmony preserves many 
historic structxires of the Rappite community; purchased in I825 by 
Robert Dale Owen as the scene for perhaps the outstanding utopian 
experiment of the 19th century in the United! States. It is unique 
in representing both a religiously Inspired ^d a secularly Inspired 
communitarian experiment. Among the most al^ificant surviving 
buildings associated with both Rappites and ^enites are the 
Fauntleroy Home, the Harmonist House, the Coitanunity House No. 2, Community House No. 3, the Fort, emd the LabWinth, or Maze. Seven
acres of the site, including Community House
State of Indieuia, and operated as the New Harmony State Memorial.

No. 2, are owned by the

9. Herbert Hoover Birthplace, West Branch, Iowa. Herbert C. Hoover, 
distinguished engineer, numanitarian, and 31st President of the United 
States, was born of Quaker parentage in this modest two-room cottage. 
This house is included in a memorial park that also contains the 
graves of President and Mrs. Hoover, a restored blacksmith shop similar 
to the one operated by Hoover' s father, and the Hoover Presidential 
Library, administered by the National Archives and Record Service. The 
park has been recommended for addition to the National Peurk System as 
Herbert Hoover National Historic Site.



10. Amana VIllages,
e

s, Iowa County. Iowa. Seven Amana communities were 
founded In the 1050's as experiments^Tn communal living. The 
communities prospered until 1932, when temporal and spiritual affairs 
were separated. Many buildings in the villages date from the 
1850'3 emd l860's. The Amana Villages are located in Iowa County,
Iowa, and are administered by the Amana Society, Amana, Iowa, although 
the homes are privately owned.

11. Daniel Carter Beard Boyhood Home, Kentucky. The structure at 
322 East Third Street, Covington, Kentucky, was the boyhood home of 
Daniel Carter Beard. Prom the outset of the organized Boy Scout 
Movement in the United States, in June I91O, Dan Beard played an 
Important role in shaping and activating the Boy Scouts. From 1912,
and until his death in 1941, he was the sole national Scout commissioner, 
a position which made him in effect chief of the volunteer forces of 
Scouting throughout the country. Throu^ thbse years of dedicated 
interest and service, he became the personification of the spirit of 
Scouting. The home, now used as a School for Practical N\irse Education, 
is owned by the Salvation Army's Booth Memorial Hospital.

12. Colonial Annapolis Historic District, Maryland. Colonial 
Annapolis Historic District, contains a fine concentration of colonial 
buildings which illustrate and commemorate the political, commercial, 
and social life of one of the more important towns in the colonies 
before and during the Revolution. Included in the historic section 
are Church and State Circles and a general area south to the water 
front. Many pre-Revolutlonary buildings along the rather narrow streets 
radiating from State Circle provide an entrancing view of an eighteenth 
century town.
13. Brook Farm, West Roxbury, Massachusetts. Brook Farm l84l-l847 
was a unique experiment of literary and cultv^ed persons of the Boston 
area and the most famous of the New England Utopias. It was founded by 
Transcendentalists and others in sympathy with that philosophy. Among 
the prominent names associated with this eommunltariein experiment were: 
George Ripley, Charles A. Dana, Margaret Fuller, Ralpho Waldo Emerson, 
emd Nattoiel Hawthorne.
ih, William Lloyd Garrison House, Roxbury, Massachusetts. William 
Lloyd Garrison (l805-79) was the most articulate and influenclal 
exponent of immediate abolition of slavery. ;Through the columns of 
the Liberator which he edited from 1831-66, the New England Mti-^ 
slavery society (1832) and the American Anti^lavery Society (1833), 
numerous lectures, and a series of propanganda brochures. Garrison did 
more than anyone else to stir the northern cdnscience on the question 
of slavery. The home in which he lived from l864 until I879 is 
located at 125 Highland Street, Roxbury, Massachusetts. Now a 
nursing home, it is not open to the public.



15. Pompeys Pillar, Yellowstone County, Montana. Pompeys Pillar, 
a massive block of seuidstone, has been a well-known landmark of 
the Lewis and Clark Expedition since l8o6 whpn Captain William 
Clark named the rock and caxved his signature on its surface. The 
simple inscription, "Wm Cleirk July 25, l8o6," remains today. It was 
unprotected until l882, when the Northern Pacific Railroad placed
a heavy double iron grating over it. This grating was replaced with
a heavy bullet-proof glass by the present owners in 1956.

i
Pompeys Pillar is located about 28 miles northeast of Billings, 
Montana. Privately owned, the site is not open to the public at 
present.

16. Westland, Home of Grover Cleveland, New Jersey. In 1897, 
following his second term as President of the United States, Grover 
Cleveleuid (1837-I908) retired to this large two and one-half story 
stucco-covered stone house at 15 Hodge Road in Princeton. There he 
maintained his residence for the remainder of his life. The house, 
which is privately owned, is not open to the;public.

j

17. Susan B. Anthony Home, Rochester, New York. liiss Anthony, one 
of the leading figures in the woman's rights|movement from the 1850’s 
until her death in 1906, occupied this two-sj;ory brick house at
17 Madison Street in Rochester for the last ko years of her life.
The house, which contains many of its original furnishings, is 
operated as a historic house museum by the Susan B. Anthony Memorial 
Corporation.

18. Frederick E. Ch\u:ch House, "Plana," Columbia County, New York. 
"Olana," Frederick E. Ch\arch's castle-like residence atop a hill just 
east of the Hudson River, near Germantown, evinces the painter's love 
of the dramatic and grand. Overlooking 60 miles of the Hudson River 
valley, the stone residence aptly symbolizes the spirit and vitality 
of one of America's ablest nineteenth century landscape artists—a 
leader among American artists in a period that has been described as 
the most prosperous period for eu*tists in the history of American Art 
(1840-1876). Although now privately owned, the "Olana" Preservation 
Committee seeks to purchase the house and to preserve it for historical 
purposes.
19. Thomas Cole House, Catskill, New York. Thomas Cole, pioneer 
interpreter of the romantic beauty of the Am< rlcan landscape, is 
one of America's notable landscape and allegorical painters of the 
first half of the nineteenth centxiry, and was the finest landscape 
painter of his time. The Hudson River School, which is receiving 
renewed attention today, sprang up largely b« cause of Cole's work, 
and his landscapes remain outstanding examples of that school. His 
house and studio, located at 2l8 Spring Street in Catskill, are 
privately owned and not open to the public.



20. Mt. Lebanon Shaker Society, Mt. Lebanon. New York. Founded 
in 1787, the Mt. Lebanon Shaker Society wai the first of the
19 Shaker communitarian settlements established in the United 
Stabes. It was economically more successful than any of the 
others, and it housed the central ministry!which directed the 
affairs of the other communities. Although the community remained 
prosperous throu^out the 19th century, it was doomed to eventual 
extinction by the practice of celibacy. In 1929 most of the 
property was sold, and Shakerism ended at Mt. Lebanon. A large 
number of the structures still remain. Most of these are owned 
by the Darrow School and are used for educational purposes.
21. The Old Merchants House, New York, Nei’ York. Built in 18B2, 
this house was purchased in lb35 by Seabwy Tredweii, owner of a 
successful hardware business, who lived thbre until his death in 
1865. Unique in that both its exterior and interior architectiiral 
features remain intact and in that it contains its original 
furnishings, it well illustrates the life of the prosperous urban 
mercantile class of the mid-19th century. 'The house, located at 
29 East 4th Street in Manhattan, is now operated as a historic 
house museum. It is open to the public.

22. Oneida nrmtmunlty Mansion House, 0neid4, New York. Oneida
was the scene of one of 19th century Ameri :a's most vinusual and
successful communitarian experiments. Founded in 1848 by John H. 
Noyes, the community flourished until 1881 when public hostility 
and dissension within the group led to the!end of the experiment. 
The Community Hoxise, a brick structure of some 400 rooms, has 
been only moderately changed. Owned by Onfeida Ltd., it is not 
open to the public.

Seneca ^alls. New York.
ifi23. Elizabeth Cady Stanton House,r—___________

Elizabeth Cady Stanton (1815-1902) was the| leading organizer of the 
women's rights movement in the 19th century. With Lutetla Mott, 
she called the First Women's Rights Convention in 1848 at Seneca 
Falls, New York. Although concerned with kll inequalities, she 
strove always to keep the movement focused: on winning the right 
to vote. As a lecturer, pamphleteer, and president of the National 
Woman Suffrage Association from 1080-1890,| and of the National 
Woman Suffrage Association from 1090-1892,j Mrs. Stanton effectively 
led the movement that would culminate in tpe 19th amendment in 
1920. The nouse located at 32 Washington 
is in good condition. Privately owned, it 
public.

Street, in Seneca Falls, 
is not open to the



24. Beginning Point, First Public Land Survey, Onlo. At tills point on 
September 3<J, IfQ'y, Tnomas Hutchins, tne first Geographer to the 
United States, inaugurated the use of tne rectangular land survey 
syst^. Which resulted from tne Ordinance oi^ ITO^i "for ascertaining 
tne mode of disposing of lands in tne westerb territory." As the 
system nas remained in use since that time and has been utilized in 
surveying the millions of acres of land making up the 31 states 
created from the public domain, the Beginning Point is of great 
historical significance. The Beginning Poinit is located on the north 
bank of the Ohio River in eastern East Liverpool, Ohio.

25. Warren G. Harding Home, Marion, Ohio. this two-story clapboard
home at 3^0 Mount Vernon Avenue, Warren G. Hiding and his wife lived 
from 1891 to 1921, when the 29th President left for Washington. From 
its spacious front porch he conducted his famed Presidential campaign 
of 1920. The Harding Home is now owned and maintained as a historic 
house museum by the Harding MemorleO. Fovindation.
26. Fort Washita, Bryan County, Oklahoma, 
the jimction of the Washita and Red Rivers, 
base for military exploration of the Eouthwe, 
the immigrant Chickasaw Indians from the Eas 
northwest of Durant on Okleihoma 199/ it is m 
Oklahoma Historical Society.

Sstabllshed in l842 near 
!’ort Washita served as a 
it and as a guetrdiain of 

Located about 15 miles 
3W being restored by the

27. Colonial Germantown, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The l8th
and 19th century buildings that line historl
represent an architectural heritage of considerable interest. The 
numerous houses within the historic district illustrate a diversity 
of occupations, the Germanic backgroxind and :he Americanization of 
the community.
28. Eastern State Penitentiary, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Built

Germantown Avenue

between 1823-1829, the Eastern State Penitentiary represented the
first application of the Pennsylvania System 
featvired the idea of solitary confinement of 
the prototype for other prisons based on the 
prison, located at 21st and Fairmoxxnt Avenue 
been little changed and continues in use.

of penology, which 
prisoners. It became 
same concept. The 
in Philadelphia, has



29. Institute of the Pennsylvania Hospital, l!hlladelphla, Pennsylvania. 
Dr. Thomas S. Klrkbrlde figured prominently In the 19th century movement for enlightened treatment of the Insane. liie Institute of
the Pennsylvania Hosplteil, completed in 1859 was designed by Klrkbrlde 
on the concept that the Insane should be treated as sick people. 
Klrkbrlde's work helped to bring about a new understanding of mental 
illness, and his hospital design influenced the creation of similar 
institutions in 31 other states. Despite modern additions, the hospital, 
located at 111 North 149th Street in Philadelphia, appears much as it 
did originally. It is not open to the genereOj public.

30. Old Economy, Ambridge, Pennsylvania. Economy, the third and 
final site of George Rapp's religiously based bomraunal society, was 
founded in I825. Primarily an Industrial comuMilty, it became 
wealthy throu^ its manufactures and its use of labor-saving 
machinery. Although the society remained prosperous, its numbers 
had greatly decreased by the l860's. Gradually all the factories 
were closed down, and in 1905, the society wasi dissolved. The 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania now administers l|- blocks of Economy, 
as a state historical site. This area includes 17 of the original 
buildings representing the various facets of Rappite life.

31. The Pennsylvania Hospital, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The 
Pennsylvania Hospital is the earliest established public hospital in 
the United States.
Dr. Thomas Bond, an eminent Philadelphia physician of the l8th 
centxiry, conceived the idea of founding a hospital to care for 
Philadelphia's sick, injured, and Insane. Falling in an attempt 
to raise a subscription for the establishment pf such an institu
tion, he tvirned to Benjamin Franklin for aid. | Freinklin agreed to 
promote the project and by 1750 had convinced the people of 
Philadelphia of the great need for a public hospital..
A temporary building served from 1752-1756. Tae corner stone of
the east wing of the main building was laid in 
Hospital, located at 8th and Spruce Streets in 
still in operation.

May 1755* The 
Philadelphia, is

32. Fort Loudoun, Monroe Covinty, near Vonore,- Tennessee. At the 
request of the Cherokee Indians, Fort Loudoun was built in 1756-1757. 
It held the trans-Appalachian frontier during the French and Indian
War. Later, enmity between the English and Ch 
fort to be surrendered to the Indians in 1760. 
restored, the Fort is open to the public.

srokee caused the 
Now authentically



33* -Calvin Coolldge Homestead, Plymouth, Vennont. In this frajne
[|s boyhood years, 1876-and clapboard house, Calvin Coolldge spent hlli 

1887. Here, following President Warren G. Harding's death In 
1923, he took the oath as President of the United States; and here 
in Janiiary, 1933> be died. The Coolldge Homei 
regarded as his true home, well expresses the 
30th President. It is maintained as a historic house museum by the 
State of Vermont.

stead, which Coolidge 
character of the

P.N.652W
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^/zoks

August 10. 1965
(Date)

Mr. George B. Hartzog, Jr., Director 
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washingtcxi, D. C. 20240 ¥
Dear Mr. Hartzog;

the Daniel Carter Beard
As the (owner,owners) of Boyhood Home ________ located in

(Name of site)

Covington,
(City)

Kentucky
(County) (State)

\ (l,we) hereby make formal application for a certificate (t^ and 
bronze plaque, 17" x l8" (i^), designating this historic property 
as a Registered National Mstoric Landmark. (Check one or both as 
desired.)

1. Fully conscious of the hi^ responsibility to the Nation 
that goes with the ownership and care of a property classified as 
having exceptional value and worthy of Registered National Historic 
Landmark status (l,we) agree to preserve, so far as practicable and 
to the best of (my,our) ability, the historical integrity of this 
important part of the nationsO. cultiiral heritage.

2. Toward this end, (l,we) agree to continue to use the 
property only for purposes consistent with its historical character.

3. (l,We) also agree to permit an annual visit to the property 
by a representative of the National Park Service as a basis for 
continuing landmark status.

4. If, for any reason, the three conditions mentioned above 
cannot continue to be met, it is agreed that the Registered National 
Historic Landmark status shall cease and that until such status is 
restored by the Secretary of the Interior, neither the Registered 
National Historic Landmark certificate nor the plaque will be 
displayed.

Sincerely yours.
THE SALVATION ARMY )Operating Wm, 
Booth Memoi ‘Memor^l Hos pital)

Wm, Davidson, vice President
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imo' letter concemisg Hm Smtel. BewrA SoarliwiA Bone ia Coviasknit 
ftoutock^* —

^-1;,

9» timrmtmty the tatmriar mpmememA his aiq^^ovsl of tbs 
BCQ^uaoA Bone for eligibility «b a BogietnreS Betiocol Histcxle 
Imidnnrk oa iTuae 23 (sms <»£loeedl aows rdeese). As eayloined in 
the eneXosei folder, this rocoseitioo ie givatt sites eod IndLUiagt 
which ere of **exc^ioafil value in ni—werreting or iUtistrstiag 
the history of the laoitod #tetee«”
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SSie Hone, wIdLeh is now owned by the Selvetion Aray, was aeiected 
as a landmerlt to caaaenorate Beard*s great coatributiona to 
aeoutiag. Be us, tha reeogoition of tha Boyhood Boen ia nest 
fitting, Bijstee the nenory of his ova boyhood nofi to hare ii»3t4reB 
his woek with the boys of Annrlca. A brief stataneett oo the 
historical iayortanee of the Bone ia eneloaed.

*5f ■■A..r-‘*s-A':,;^Pal

tiiafc.
:#

■f*4,P*'s,i

.i<W'5

Me have be«i unable to deterwLne if there ie a Daniel Ciarter Beard 
MHBorial Bridge. However, ve feel certsio that if there ia eee 
the auMheu* of Cossaerce in Coviagton would ni|gly you with aoeh « 
iofanaatiou. the C3iasd>cr*s addresa iat ChewBer of l^neeroe, 
Second and Scott Si^reets, Cewiagtoa, BeatacMy.

"J* '%

Be will aladinak Seniel B. Beerd, a son, is Itegidnl MUreetor 
of Southwest Office of the Bhtionel Bezlc Service, Smta IB, 
Bew Mexico, to eaod ymi any lafometlon he any have eiNat this 
letter.
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NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. OBBOB TELEPHONE AREA »■«

OfiORARY OFFICERS

YNOON B. JOHNiOS 
HONOftAhv k.*Li..,i-NT 

AWHY &. THUMAN
HwNCRARV ViCL-P;.CSIOENT

,wi&mt o. eit.£NHOweR
HCSOF.AKY V;L.t-PhESIOCNT 

MOKY HOUGHTON
HONORARY v.ce-PResioENT

OMN M. SCMif-P
HONORARY V.CE-PhES10CHT 

iCNNETM It. BECMTl-L
MCNOHARY ViCC'PAtaiDENT

R H

M
September 20, 1965

JATlCfiAL OFFICERS

MOMAS J- WATSON. J«.PRl-f.lOtNT

iOHTON CLAPP
V1CC-PRE51 DENT

RVING FCISTVICE-PRESIDENT 
MM. HAHHISON ^£THIOfiE Vice-President 
HEKOLO C. HUNTVICE-PRESIDENT

IRVING KfclST
INTERNATIONAL COMMISSIONSR

gexalu f. dealTHCASOHEH

JOSEPH A, DRUNTON. JR.
CHIEF SCOUT EAECUTiVK

Mr. George 3. Hartzog, Jr. 
Director
National Park Service 
Washington, D.G.

Dear Mr. Hartzog;

ADVISORY COUNCIL

EORGE E. ALLEN 
ILLIAM J. CAMPBELL 
HAKLES E. LOTTING 
AMES H. DOUGLAS 

M, T. FINNEY. JR.
ENHV B. GhANDIN 
IAlTEK D. HELLER 
DWARD V. RICKENBACKER 
.eokge william STRAKE 

DOUGLAS STUAHT 
. J. THOMAS

EXECUTIVE BOARD

A recent Boy Scout troop newsletter sta^s that 
the Daniel Carter Beard Home in Covington,^Kentucky, 
vfas recently named a national historic shrine. an 
you tell me if this is true? Dan Beard, as you 
probably know, v;as one of the founders and earlier 
” greats” in the Boy Scout movement?

ARRY M. ADDINSELL 
?AN ALLEN. J'«- 
ODEHT U. ANDERSON

craLd f. deal

HVILLE e. DEAL 
ENNETM K. DLCHTEL 
ANIEL W. BELL 
ZRA TAFT DENSON 
OHN M. BIERER 
EX I- OROV;N 
iORTON CLAPP 
JHUCE C. CLARKE 
i. H. COFFIELD 
.. O. CROSDY. JR.
JICHARD W. DAHROW 
harry j. DElANEY 
HARMAR D. DENNY 
lOHN G. DETWILER 
JOHN R. DONNELL 
.VHlTNEY H. EASTMAN 
OWlOHT O. EISENHOWER 
WM. V. M. FAWCETT 
IKVINO FEIST 
Wm HARRISON FETRtDGB 
LEONARD K. FIRESTONE 
ROGER S. FIRESTONE 
KOVAL FIRMAN. JB- 
JOHN H. FISCHER 
CHARLES W. FROeSSEL 
JAMES T. GRIFFIN 
2ENON C. R. HANSEN 
CHARLES 2. HARDWICK 
FRANCIS W. HATCH 
AMORY HOUGHTON
herolo c. hunt 
WILLIAM R. JACKSON 
HARRY J. JOHNSON 
GALE F, JOHNSTON 
CVAYNE A. JOHNSTON 
F. BRITTAIN KENNEDY 
EDWARD L. KOHNLE 
CARLETON C. LANE 
JEFFREY L. LAZARUS 
WALTER L. LINGLE. JR. 
JOHN F. LYNCH 
JOSEPH W. MARSHALL 
CHARLES B. McCABE 
CHARLES F, MCCAHILL 
WHEELER McMILLEN 
WILLIAM C. MCNNINOER 
EDWARD MILLS 
NATHAN M OHRBACH 
JOHN C. PARISH 
JAMES E. PATRICK 
GILDERT R PIRRUNO 
L. T. POTTER 
CRAWFORD RAINWATER 
VITTZ-JAMES RAMSOELL 
FRANK C. RAND. JR. 
BRYAN S. REID. J«-
H. SMITH RICHARDSON 
HARRY L. SCHAEFFER 
JOHN M. SCHIFF 
WILLIAM L- SCHLOSS 
JOHN W. STA-RR 
JOHN C, STATON 
JO. S. STONG 
HOWARD T. TELLEPSEN 
DWIGHT J. THOMSON 
THOMAS J. WATSON. JR. 
J. KIMBALL WHITNEY 
J. FREDERIC WIESE 
JSRANK W. W02ENCRAFT

Also I have heard somewhere that a new bridge 
across the Chio River from Cincinnati also has been 
naiaed the Daii Carter Beard Bridge. I am not sure 
thiit the nSSinrbr'tia^’bridge would be under the 
direction of the National Park Service, bat could 
you tell me whether or not this, too, is correct.

Thank you very 2£uch.

Sincerely,
BCY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 
Education Division

Sam Traughber 
Assistant Managing Editor 

. SCOUTING Magazine

ST/mp
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMEIW OF THE INTERIOR 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
Southeast Region 
Richmond, Virginia
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illM::-,
Memorandum

To: Director

T .■

m

y' ..........
I ’V

From: Acting Regional Director, Southeast Region s. /< ’

Subject: National Survey of Historic Sites and Buildings: Fort , ■ ?„
Loudoun and fcaniel Carter Beard Boyhood Home certificates ■

t......................................... .... . ,
Thank you for sending us the signed certificates for Fort Lotidoun

>i*..: ;>
:l.f.- ■:and the Daniel Carter Beard Boyhood Home. These were received on

•. ,' '■'■■•, •■ ' i’ -r. . r-v*^ ''^-

lipfi*

ft:"','
!*vV

October 18. We will notify the owners and cooperate in the plan

ning for a presentation ceremony after the bronze markers have bebn 

received. M
■V !.'.■

wfaiilifa
■' ■-!' .? ■''t'

=D. M. LISLE (signed)

■ • ... . ' ,

, . “ 4
• ;> ‘ v‘*l

^ 4; *■": V
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SEF4V1CE

Bj Southsaf eglon;---- ^___
y I: i!/: STTriFir 

StP 8^ 70

IN REPLY REFER TO:

MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK 
P. O. BOX 68

Mammoth Cave, Kentucky 4zzso 

September 2, 1970

i n«i*LCl;Tr
l^'Ui'-chyVixochr/ \

-—'iOiT’FS"
EvaJ.

c c ;Memorandum

To: Director^ Southeast Region

From: Superintendent^ Mammoth Cave

Suhnect: Biennial Visit - National Historic Landmark

Enclosed in triplicate is the Biennial Visit Report for the National 

Historic Landmark, Daniel Carter Beard Boyhood Home. Inspection nas 

made August 13 and the home vjas found to be in good condition.

pvSU. IV

Enclosures f
Robert H. Bendt

///"' K ,

l4 C(^'^



WILLIAM BOOTH FOUNDER

ARNOLD BROWN GENERAL
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‘ W.W.H. ^OCSDTOTT
T ERRUORl AL' COMMANOC^------

UTAJOR ROnAb LYOWSi

THE SALVATION ARMY
WM. BOOTH MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

7380 TURFWAY ROAD 
FLORENCE, KENTUCKY 41042 

(606) 525-5200

_A0

' aV LrA, (/ 7]
1 1

i
flic

May 21, 1981

United States Department of the Interior 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service 
Southeast Regional Office 
75 Spring Street 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Attn: Mr. Paul B. Hartwig

Dear Sir:

This is to advise you that the Daniel Beard house which was designated 
as a national historic landmark has been sold by Wm. Booth Memorial 
Hospital as a result of their relocation to Florence, Kentucky. The 
new owners of the property are Riverside Development Corporation of 
Covington, Kentucky and that organization's representative is Mr. Tom 
Hingei

I would suggest that any further correspondence relative to that 
particular property please be directed to his attention.

Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

'"Ronald Lypns-^/'Major 
Administrator

- y'
RL:asb /

cc. Mr. Tom Hinger
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SERO 

TO! DNR

HUBJECT ! NHI... OWNERSHIP CHANGE

ATTEN'UON! CAROL SHULL.

DATED! 06/0R/Si,

l.ETTER t- 416

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR FILES TO REFLECT THE FOl.LOWING NEW OWNER OE 
A NAIIONAI.. HISTORIC LANDMARK!

DANIEL CARTER BEARD HOUSE R lUERSIDF DEVEI..OPMENT 
CORPORATION ,
■COVINGTON.. KENTUCKY »
ATT! MR. TOM HINGER '

CECIL. MCKITHAN

C 0 p . i e v"> T 0 !
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Ag^st 10. 1965 
(Date)

Mr. George B. Hartzog, Jr., Director 
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, D. C. 20240 ¥
Dear Mr. Hartzog:

the Daniel Carter Beard
As the (owner,owners) of Boyhood Honiglocated in

(Name of site) —- ~-

Covington, _Kentucky
(City) (County) (State)

\ (l,we) hereby make formal application for a certificate ( and 
bronze plaque, 17" x l8" (i^), designating this historic property 
as a Registered National Mstoric Landmark. (Check one or both as 
desired.)

1, Fully conscious of the high responsibility to the Nation 
that goes with the ownership and care of a property classified as 
having exceptional value and worthy of RegLrtered I^tional Historic 
Landmark status (l,ve) agree to preserve, so far as practicable and 
to the best of (ny,our) ability, the historical integrity of this 
Important part of the national cultviral heritage.

2. Toward this end, (l,we) a^ee to continue to use the 
property only for purposes consistent with its historical character.

3« (l^We) also agree to permit an annual visit to the property 
by a representative of the National Park Service as a basis for 

, continuing landmark status.
4. If, for any reason, the three conditions mentioned above 

cazmot continue to be met, it is agreed that the Registered National 
Historic Landmark status sheuLl cease and that until such status is 
restored by the Secretary of the Interior, neither the Registered 
National Historic Landmark certificate nor the plaque will be 
displayed.

Sincerely yoxirs.

THE SALVATION ARMY )Operating Win. 
Booth Memorial Hospital)
By

Wm, Davidson, Vice President
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The Ifetional Sorvey of Historic Sites and Buildings
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Daniel Crjri'.or Beard Boyhood Hor.e, ICentuc?^

Deiaiel Crater Beard (1850-191^1), one of the fisuroo in the ciovessnt 
that ltd to the fouiidijag of the- Boy Scouts of Aserica in 1910> served 
from that tine until hia death in 191^1 ua national Scout coaaissionor. — 
Because of his long years of dedicated service to the Boy Scout ciovo- 
icent and the great contribution vhich he cade to it, he ccane to he 
regarded as the cyribol of Scouting and the personification of ito 
spirit.
Beard was a small bpy when his family coved to Covington, Kentucky, taid 
he first heard stories of Daniel Eoone end other Kentucky pioneers.
These frontier seen became his heroes j and at play he end his friends, 
vho tarcad themselves the "Eccne Scouts,” imitated their e^qiloits and 
way of life. In this way he developed the interest in nnt’>ffe, handi
crafts, and caiq^ing that he was to retain for the re.ialnder of hio life.

At 19, he received a degree in engineering and be®ui \rork as a civil 
engineer. After spending several years as en engineer, a sinrveyor, end 
a cap enker, he visited Hot York City in 1&73. Here oesne of hlo anical 
sketches attracted the attention of a.cagasine editor, vho purchased 
thca for publication. Beard ir.-ncdlatoly decided to become a profecsional 
artist. Staying in Hew York, he supported himself by doing illuGtratlons 
while attending night clasGcs at the Art Students league (lSoO«lC5h),

Bae life of the youth of the city ca;i^t hio ertrtention, and he was.
In his erm words, "chocked beyond ejqirescion by the elccot total lack 
Of breathing spaces for boys, in the greatest of American citica. ”
In on attempt to encourage these and other urban boys to develop am 
appreciation and an underatandvng of the out-of-doors, he began ^nritiag 
end illustrating articles for £t. Elcholas, Youth's Cemeanion, and other 
sinllar ragasinos, Tnosc he coiiceted and, wiua the addiuicn of Euch 
HOT material, published in I.882 as The American Boy's Handy Book. The 
book, the first of his many books for boys, covered a.<xioat anything a 
boy night want 'to knoi/ abo'ut crr5>ing, crafts, and the out-of-doors.
It remained in pri.at for over 60 years and sold some 2p0,000 copies.
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Durics the next 20 yeara Beard ‘bccane a highly aucccooful artist, 
whose lUuotrationa appeared widely in popiilcr nagaainen and in hoolcs, 
including Mark Ti/aln's A Ccraocticut Yarf:oo at the Court of King 
Arthur* Eowcircr, ho retained his*’G'reat interest in the hoys of /anerica 
and continued writing for thca in youth mGasines.

Beard published tira hooks for hoys in 1900; ci;d in 1905>when he become 
editor of Recreation, he set aside a section of the itagaaine as a 
boys* dcrartraejit vaich stressed outdoor acti'/ities. Boys throughout 
tlie couuti-y showed a ti'eaiendout; interest in this department, and 
Beard decided to set iq> a nationwide society fer the toys who read the 
magazine. This erg^ii-isatioa, the Sons of Daniel Boone, was very suc
cessful; emd, when Beard left Recreation, he took it with him 'fco the 
Wcaaan’o Eomo Comnonloa. Tliere it attracted even wider attention and 
gained the support of President Theodore P.oosevelt and other preednent • 
xaen. Vfliea Beord again changed magazines, he left the Sons of Daniel 
Boone to the management of others; but he did not leave the idea.
Soon he had organized the Epy Pioneers, \7hich was similar in scope and 
purpose.
iDisplxed in large port by Beard’s boolzs, articles, and lectwes, other 
boys’ organizations were being formed in the United States at this time. 
Probably the most prosnnent of these was the Uocdcraft Indians, i7hich 
was founded by Ernes-fc Thompson Seton, a friend and fonrer art school 
classmate of Beard.

In England a similar movement was occurring. Sir Robert Baden-Poirell, 
\dio hed become convl.nccd of the good of boys’ organizations during the 
Boer War, was advocating the founding of cn organization to give boys 
systcEStlc guidance. Learning that Beord and Setca were already 
eapcriEicnting with much tlie some idea, he studied their work carefully 
end borrowed fi’cm it a large number of features that he adapted to the 
needs of British youth. Eie result was the formation of the Boy Scouts 
In England, in 1906.

fee trans-Atlantic exchange of ideas continued, end on February 8, 1910, 
Willica D. Boyce, a Chicago publisher, incorporated the Boy Scouts of 
Anerica under the laws of the Idctrict Of Coixidbia. On June 21, Beard, 
Seton, Edgar H. Rohiucoa of the Y.II.C.A., and 31 other leaders of boys' 
groups and major social agencies met in IsC'w York City to make plena 
for organizing the Scout novemont. At that meeting, both Beard and



s i-S~S5/Eerica vaa officiauV activated. ^ ocout.3 or

*'^ lET^rtant role in Scouting. Naced one ^ tiirec na-cionol Scoua comnlasloners 5ji 1910/ ho boccaie the cole e'^-n 
Mscioncr in 1912. In this pccitioa, x;hich he hold until his dcath'in 
ISU, he la effect the chief of the volunteer fo^erofle^t^gf

Ka contrlhutlono to the Scout noveracut were Esrrica. Ee devcloted the 
^ci2.n.ing prorrert loiv Scout Icrjie-rs; vas a caiiber oi’ the groira which 
wqu^'ca a FciiCTal CTnorcer frcni the Congress in I916; wrSe^ noathiv

the Official Scout inagazlnl- ixd ic^gS^

oillions of V.C0UW3, ras the personification of the spirit of Scouting,

at 322 East Third Street in Covln^rtcn A IcTt^e tv^soory one): house, painted grey and trinnied r;ith whit« ‘it ’ 
^-nea today by the Solvation Ar^ and is used as a scS^? fol ' 
practical nurses. It is not open to the pvibiic.

R3}ISB:-JVJVJ
6~2'j65
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Bhtloaal Boryay of aia*

Omal carter B«»ani
•*

Carter Beard (lt>50-19».l\ an*

that tl*a until his daath is
^ dadica

■•at Oid «e great caatnbutloo vai- 
aa taa tyAol of Scouris^ ar

Beart vaa a snail boy vhan his fesdlv 
” ftr»t heard atones of Daniel Boor 
^•e freatlersaea beeaaa his i-roej. 
»ho tamed vheasalTea taa ‘Beexe jcc-j 
•ay of life, la this viy he deseic-je-: 
crafts, and zam^u^^ ctat he vaa to re'

Ai 19, he received a degrae in es*.-:*' 
*®®*t*cr. After rarnclog severs., yror 
« nap raker, co visi -.eu xrr.< ".:v 
sketches .-'xtrscred thi ar-tautioa of s 
then fer pu.> tiencioa. Beard -:*cdis.v 
artist, otosind la 3e.- Yors, .-.a s-.-,r~ 
while ctxaBuin,t aljgiz e. asses ax x>e .

ae life of the youth of he city v. 
la his cvn vorra, 'saacsod beyoos • 
of bieoxhia.: spitcee fou- coys, is . 
la aa atteapt to arxouraca taese aaa - 
appreciacica and an jnderexdsitcg a:' 
and iiiuaxmtiag arUclea for n. 
■iallar aagssiaes. These he c0a4.ci-.L-a~ 
new MtcriAi., poOUsaed la i£<i2 as ra? 
hook, tha flrax of Ms ana/ bcoss far 1 
boy night vssx to know aoout cesg>lcg, c 
It reaalaed in print for over -J years .
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OSRED OTA!FES
SRAEmEff Of TSE IBTBUOR 

■UaDHAL PARK SERVZCS 
lUSHXlCTOH, 0. C. 202li0

Bitiooftf. Sarny of Blstorle Sites mA Buildiags

-r SSBlsl Carter Bssrd Boyhood Hass. Kentucky

Isaisl Csrter Bssrd (IB50-19UL), one of ths ksy figures la the —et
that led to the founding of tho Boy Scouts of Aaerlcs la 1910, serred 
rtvm that tins until bis ctssth in 19>il as nstiooal Scout eoHclsslocsr. 
Bscsoss of bis long years of dedicsted ssrrtcs to tbs Boy Scout sots* 
ssnt s A V'.e great cootrUmtloa vtalcb be mde to It, be csm to be 

“ tbs syiAwl of Scouting sad tbs persoalf leatioa of its
spirit.

Bsnrd vas a saall boy vhen bis feally aoved to Corlngton, Kentuclv, sol 
te first beard stories of Daniel Bocee sad other Kentucky oicoeers. 
these frontlersaen bscsas bis teroesi aad at play be end bis frieisis, 
sbo teraed theMelvcs the “Boone Scouts," imitated their exploits aai 
ssy of life. In tbis vay be developed tbe interest in nature, handl- 
erafta, and eoivlag that be vas to retain for tbe rosoinder of bis life.

Ail^e rwlved s degree in engireering and began vork as a cifU 
en^^. Af^ spending sewerai years as an engineer, a surveyor, and 

^ ta 1673. Here acne of^
sttrseted tbs attention of a angazlne editor, vbo purcha^^^ 

for ^^iicatlon. Beard ij^sdlately decided to become a profseslcoal
■'WJrtad blaself by doing mStratlons 

vhUe ttttenoing nigb. classes at tbe Art Students League (1880-1384).

^ *t.teBtl<n, acd be vas,
S «rpreeaicn by tbe slsnst Wtal lock
la ^ «»*■ Aswnesn eltlei. ''
sppreclatl^,^ “

Su“”:s2.*~tSs jf ^i=b-tEr^g?rs of sucb 
bookrtSTi^sT^i^ la as P>e Aasrlcsa Bo^’s nar^ Bxe
^ slAt vast ta for bo>/s, covered aisost anything aIt r^^SnsTto print ***^’ «»t-of-doors.

—*osa u print for over 60 ysers and soU soon 250,000 copies.

s

k,
t

I

i.
I

•'-CTsss

tt. nsxt 20 years teerd heem 
mustrstions appeared videi- 

^udiag )fapk A Conneetic,..
Bowever, be vaSdimd axa 

•ad continued writing for tb« m -v-

Be^ pubUsbed two bocks tor boys v 
SWt«jar of Reerestioj. ha set aside t 
boys deportewnt vblcb stressed r 
the country shoved a tmseadous 
Beard decided ta sat up a natlocw^ 
■®C«‘sina. Ibis orgenleatloa. the ii». 
^sfulj aad, vhan Dean left Rs-re- 
jjcaaa a Hcne Cctaanlon. TbareTt'iV 
gained tbe support of Pr-eideat Biav. 
=«a. When Basra a^pin cbangtl negsi; 
Boone to the aDQ&jaBeat of otters; . 
Soca he had orgsalted the B<w Plaoeve 
purpose.

p aired la Urge pert by Beard s to 
toys orgBiiisaUocs were belr - fame.; 
Probshly the most arcaicent c; these 
•-^3 founded trf firceEt Ibocnsoa tietoe. 
cUssnate of Beard.

In inglasd a s1m<Ur aoveoent was oe» 
wno had becooe cca'.lcecd of the >;3ca 
Boer Wer, was ad'Sjettlng vhe rouedit 
x.etenntlc guidance, learning ;aat 
experijseatlng v-itb Mi’r>i xhe sons .o 
end borrowed frea it a largo noncf 
needs of British youta. 'ic resui 
in UgUnd, in 19C8.

pie trvas-Atlautle eneban^a of ideas 
Vlliica 0- Boyce, a caicago poji^sae: 
Aaerl.ca uialer tne laws of the Ihtiri; 
Seton, Bagar M. Bobinaon of tae 1..1.C 
groups ark cssjor social K«-eacies net . 
tar ergeniiing tao ficout eorreccat.
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AarlBa th* next 20 years Beard beesM a hl^bly sueeMafol artist, 
idiosa Uluetratloos ^ppasred vldeay in posnUar and in books
toi^liadlng Mart T-oiln’s A Ccmnectlcot Yankee at th« of xir..

Houwer, he .retained hia great interest la~the 
and coBtiniied vrltlag for then In youth aagsxlnes.
Beard published tvo books ftar boys in 1900; and la 1909,uhaa be bacasw 
editor of Keereatloa, he set aside a section of the ^
^s' department vhlch stressed outdoor actlvlUes. Beys throuahont 
tt^ountry showed a tremendous lnt4areat in this departaeat, and

to set up a nationwide society for the boys who read the 
sBga^. ^8 ar^xatloa, the Sons of Daniel Boone, was wary sue-

^ took it With hlT^ Se
Conmanion. Biere it attracted ewea wider attention ^

Roosevelt «si oth^^^t 
Ba^azines, he left the Sons of Deniel

“ SSL,— «

rsr;«iLurrL,rjs.3LSS1r1J5'“

•ad hano^frea Itt^lsTgo o« atuoicd their work carefully

of British youth. Ihe **• *»^ted to thela Bhglsnd, in 190^ ™ ^ ^ of the Boy Scouts

r,

1910,“'•*~**y 8* 19:

f«P* «nd mjor social MaaSes^ l««*®s of boys'
ens^axia. tha ScoutrLeatr^^tS: ISiSTbolht^ r

so

;««P««d to lacnrpcrate thir *r.
va* .ppofT

^ the outsat Beard played on 
^ t^ national Scout eosssissio^r

1941, he was in effect the chief of

Bc^'3 ^ood hone still stsads at n-. 
A large two-stcry brick house, painted 
l«^od today by the Salvatlea A«y .. 
practical nuraas. It is not epea to -
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tetoorr^sad tolacorporste their eraups into the nev ar^uizctloB.
'*■ •PPOinfd. esd larea exee^*^^^, 

y** ? *«apoii^hMdquart<w vaa eetabUAeJ.. ShuB the Bor Seoutarf 
Aaerica waa offidalJly activated. ^ »eo«xta of

the outset Beerd played on lapartant role la Scootia* ^
of three natloaal Scout ecaadasionera la ICIO, he
^eicner la 1J12. In thle poaitlon, vtiich he held until hla daath m 19U1, he vas la effect the chief of the YnlanteerS^,i"LSSSg!^

cartrlhutlona to the Scout movaoant vere qyrlad. Be develonad th. tralala* prograa for Scout leaders; vaa a neJ^^ the

=2Z_SLi^!2» official Scout aogaziae; and vaa larcaly

-S-SSS
K-Sssssc-Hssrw'practical nura«,. It 1, not open^ Se
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ia a third floor towar abova tba a-

^ry wall aaintalnad and tha growMt i
TrJ' «aa not parm -
« la known, howavar. that tha bu«,. 
naraaa in raaldaoca at tha VUIIm : 
alta to tha north of tha landaark.

At tha tlaw of tha bfannlal vi 
to ba in tha saaa condition aa wnan 
toMitork. It vaa also Im'.lcatad la 
of tha houaa was In good condition. 
th« floors and foundscloa of ebs 
houaa waa protactad froa ancroacha.^ 
Hoapltal aa futura davaiopiMnc wouU 
Thara haa haan no furthar Inspactloa
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Tha Danlal Cartar Baard Houaa, 322 Z 
alda of Third Straat on tha last lot 
across a saall parking lot la clia W; 
Proa tha proparty ona aay look out •

Conaanclng at tha Junctura of Eaac r 
on tha wasc alda of tha propartv, p; 
approxlaataly 90 fast to tha Intarsa 
HUliaa Booth MawrUl Hospital raar 
aast along tha south alda of tha pat 
parking araa on tha souchassc ' 
approxlaataly 120 fast; thane 
tba rldga llna of a hill ovari .if 
tanlnus of Cast Third Straat. thane> 
of Eaac Third Straat to tha point of 
indlcatad on an acconpanying skacch 
Baard Boyhood Hona Skacch Map.
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1b« Danlal Carter Beard Bouaa is an attractive cwo-atory brick 
atructure with a wing on Che northeast comer of the house. There 
is a third floor cover above Che center of Che south facade or sain 
antrance. The exterior of the building shows that the property is 
very well aalntalnad and the grounds are kept quite neat. An interior 
visit CO Che property was not pemlttcd by the present administrator. 
It la known, however, that the building is used as a domicile for 
nurses in residence at the William Booth Memorial Hospital, which 
sits to the north of the landmark.

At the elms of the biennial visit in August, 2970, the house was found 
CO be in Che same condition as when daalgnated a National Historic 
Laadaark. It was also indicated in this report that the interior 
of Che house was in good condition. Likewise, it was stated chat 
the floors and foundation of Che building were stable and chat Che 
house was protected from encroachment by Che William Booth Memorial 
Hospital as futura development would be steered in snother direction. 
There baa been no further inspection since Chat time.

BOUNDARY IMTOBMATION /JTO JUSTIFICATION

the Daniel Carter Heard House, 322 East Third Street sits on the north 
side of Third Street on the last lot. North of the house (in rear) 
across a small parking lot Is the William Booth Memorial Hospital.
From Che property one may look out over the Licking River.

CossMneing at the Juncture of East Third Street and a one-way alley 
on the west side of the property, proceed in t northerly direction 
approximately 90 feet to the intersection of the south side of the 
William Booth MemorUl Hospital rear parking lot; thence proceed 
east along Che south side of the parking lot around another unpaved 
parking area on the southeast side of the hospital a distance of 
approximately 120 feet; chenca in a souchwascarly direction along 
the ridge line of a hill overlooking the Licking River to the 
tarminua of East Third Street, chenca west along the north curb line 
of Hast »ird Street to Che point of origin. (This boundary la
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Baaiel Carter Beard was one of the key flsune
to Che founding of Che Boy Scouta of taerica in 1910 "H**"!!** ***** that time untU his death in ml ^

■ad the great contribution which ha made to it he ■ **^*”*°*
aa Che symbol of scouting and the personification of its spirit!**

Wa cmtrlbutlona to the Scout movement were myrlsd. He d«.lop«« 
tral^ng programs for scout leaders; was a member of the sroun which 
ac^lred a Federal Charter from the Congress in 1916; wrote a monthlv 
column for Boy a Life, the official Scout organ; was larsslv rasoonaibla
D^urc^rt«*a®'°!i' thw Scout uniform. TrulyDaniel Carter Beard, or "Uncle Dan" as ha was known to million of Scouts 
was the one person which most identify with scouting. '

BIOCRAFHT

“*!!*'* ‘"'* •”*" »"*•<» his
fa^ly moved to Covington, Kentucky, where he first heard of Daniel Boone 
and ocher Kentucky pioneers. These frontlermens became his heroes; aao

*L*’*w“^ **^* themselves Che "Boone Scouts",
i^teted their exploits and way of life. In this way he developed aa 
tecerese in .nature, handicrafts, and camping chat ha was to retain for 
the rsmnlaser of hia life.

At 19, h« received a degree in Engineering and began work aa a civil 
amginemr. -After spending several years as an engineer, a surveyor, 
and a map maker, ha visited New York City in 1878. Hare some of his 
animal sketches attracted the attention of a magasiae editor, who 
purchased them for publication. Beard iaiMdUcely decided to become a 
profeaalnoal artist. Staying in New York, he supported hlmeelf by uoing 
iUustraciona while attending night classes at the Arc Scudoacs League.

^ life of the youth of the city caught hia actencloa, xid ha was, in 
hia own wrds, "shocked beyond expression by the almost total lace 
of breaching spaces for boys, in the greatest of American cities.la 
aa actampc to encourage these and other urban boys to develop an a;.'preci.at , 
and aa wndersranding of the out of doors, ha began writing and lllustcacxag 
artlclen for St. Nicholaa. Youth CoM»eniae- and ocher slmllsr magstinea.
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n»M ha collaetad aad, with th« addition of nuch now natarlal. pnbllshod 
la 1882 aa tha Aaarlcan Boy'a Bandy Book. Tha book, tha first of his 
Bsny books for boys, covsred alaost anything a boy night want to know 
about canping, crafts, and tha out-of-doors. It rsnalnad In print for 

-osar 60 yaars and aold sona 230,000 coplas.

^tng tha naxt 20 yaars Baard bacaaa a hlgUy succassful artlat, whosa 
mjwttitlona appaar^ wldaly In popular aagaalnas and In books. Including 
Mark T-.rin a ^Connecticut Yankee In King Arthur’s Co..rr. However, he 
tetal^ .Ml great Interest In the boys of America and continued writing 
;or then Ir. youth aagazlnes. *

^rd published two books for boys In 1900; and In 1905, when he 
^ana editor of Recreation, he set aside a section of the nagazlne as a bov'a 

^ atressed outdoor activities. Boys threughoutthe country sto^ a tremendous Interest la this department and Beard decided to^eA
tL -Karine. This organization,
tba Sou of Daniel .Boone was very successful. When Beard left Recreation
rtdlr^tJutJon Comnanlon. There It at^^ted evu
^er attention and gained the support of President Theodora Roosevelt

^ s!^n hi It 'ha management of other, but he did not laava tha

Jrj^ast Thompson Saton. a friend and former art school classmataT^

S.'S '-u.
War, was advocating thTf^w^ ^ organization during tha Boar
guidance. Laamln* t^t^^^LJ “* *'’'• h<>T« T.tamatic
■uch tha same Idea ha studied ?h u oiraady axparlaantlng with
• larga number of featuriT^i^r^ “*'* horro««l from It
The raault wa. the formation of tha florSco^a'ta ESlid!

R-*ic- under thi lau^^hTlii!^?'; «'«<1 tha Boy Scout, of
Saton Idgar M. Icbln«» Jf Sa <>“ ■»““ 21. >-rd,

oi tha T.M.C.A., and 31 othar laadar. of boys'
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groups and aajor oocIaI agancloa aat in Maw York City to aaka plans 
for organizing tha Scouting aoveaant. At that Nsatlng, both Board and 
Saton proalsed to Incorporata thalr groups Into tha new organization.
A eomlccsa on organization was appointed and given executive powara, 
and a taaporary headquarters was'astabllshad. Thus the Boy Scouts of 
iaeclca was officially activated.

froN the outset Beard played an laportant role In scouting. Baaed one v 
of three National Scout Coaalssloners In 1910. he becaae the sole conNdssloner 
In 1912. In this position, which ha held until his death In 19A1. he waa 
In effect Che chief of Che volunteer forces of scouting.

1. (flotation cited in Staceaent of Significance for "Daniel Carter Beard 
Boyhood Uoae, Kentucky."
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Senator ^fendell Ford 
Federal Buildirxj, Rm 19 
Seventh and Scott Streets 
Covington f. Ifentucky 41011

m X

Xl-

-H

',*’ *1^

Dear Senator Ford:

Your note ccsioeming your constituent's request for informatics on the Daniel 
Carter Beard Boyhood Hone, in Covinqton,- Ffentucky, was forwarded to my office 
for reply.

Please find enclosed several dcsuments pertaining to this site. Because 
the Beard Hare was one of the earlier National Historic Landmarks to be 
designated, even prior to the Historic Preservation Act of 1966- the 
nomination was written in a narrative format rather than the later standardized 
ncmination form. Also included - along with this descriptive statement, 
are copies of the notification letter to the owier- the form from the 
owner applying for a Landmark plaque and the rwtif ication letter of the 
designation oeremony.

■ X"'"'

I hcpe that this material will be helpful in your response to your cxsstituent. 
If Mr. Taliaferro has any further cjuestions concerning the Daniel Carter Beard 
Ro\*o^ Hcne, he can contact Mr, Edwin C. Bearss, Chief Historian, History 
Division at the address on this letterhe^. Wb appreciate Mr. Taliaferro's 
and your interest in tte National Historic LarKtaarks Progran,
Sincerely,

/Sgd/Jerry L. Eogers
'ir X-'

Jerry L. Rogers 
Associate Direcrtor, 

Cultural Res<xiraes

':X"r
4
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(Ilniteb States ^©ciiate

MEMORANDUM

Delores Byers
National Register of Historic Places 
National Park Service, P.O. Box 37127 
Dept, of Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20013-7127

ENCLOSED LETTER

Any help that you could give us in this 
matter would be greatly appreciated.

This office desires to bo quickly and tl:or ■.'ugh 1 y 
responsive to all inquiri'^s and cerrununi vations. 
Your consideration and report regardMig the 
attached is lespectfulIy roquestoi in duplinate 
along with the return of/ the enclosed, and v.-iil 
be appreciated by

Wendell H. F 
Kentucky

FbrA

Please address envelope only to the attention of

Ms. Janet Gerding 
District Representative 
Senator Wendell H. Ford 
19 Federal Building 
Covington, Kentucky 41011



PHILIP TALIAFERRO, MIA 
( TOLIVER )

DAVID S. MANN +
CHRISTOPHER J. MEHLINax 
PATRICIA HANN SMITSON + 
RHONDA S. MORRIS**

ALICE GAILEY KEYS*

^ADMITTED IN OHIO ONLY 
•ADMITTED IN KENTUCKY ONLY 
• •ADMITTED IN OHIO AND KENTUCKY

TALIAFERRO AND MANN 
attorneys at law

ISO W. FIFTH STREET 
O. BOX 4BB

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY 4>IOI2-04ed

ARCA CODE BOB'EBl-eOOO

September 24, 1987

CINCINNATI OFFICE: 
**08 CAAEW TOWER 

**l VINE STREET 
CINCINNATI, OHIO *8*02 
ARE* CODE SI3-*«i-o,oO

SEP 2 9 196?

Mr. Jeff Hay 
c/o Senator Wendell Ford 
Federal Building, Rm. 19 
Seventh and Scott Streets 
Covington, KY 41011

Dear Jeff:

M^y thanks for the information that you sent me about the Daniel Carter Beard

of^the enclosed) and I believe that the Department
f the Interior only sent you a portion of the information that they have.

that you were sent was prepared by a Joseph 
HistoS^^ However, my home was designated as a National
tiTVl Landmark on June 23, 1965. It was included in the National Register on
bound^rv^of ^^ere was another nomination form in 197 5 and the
boundary of the property was certified in 1976. It appears that they have onlv
?hfinformation regarding the boundary certification in 1976 rather than

landmark designation in 1965. I believe that there is 
go^erment! historical data that is on file somewhere in the federal

^ you could get me copies
wfnnin V records that the government has on this home. As you may recall 
Wendell Ford was the guest of honor for the 75th anniversary of Ihe Boy Scouts’ 
There was a Boy Scout caravan that went to 50 states and 50 state capitoirp^^
SnLerStLertTr®®*''^* home in theUnited States that was visited. Let me know if you can help me. Thank you.

Very truly yours,
^7

phi:
L

IP TALIAFERRO
PT:JM

Enclosure



B'SGJSTRY 0? iSATIONAL HISTORIC LAJ'ID?,5ARKS

BI2NN1AI. VISIT REPORT

JUl 3l 1968

1, Name and Location:

Daniel Carter Beard Boyhood Home 
323 Bast Second Street 
Covington, Kentucky

2. Then-.e:
YYTT - Social and Humanitarian Ifovements

Date: July 9t 1968

Visited by:
John A. Aubuchon, Supt. 

M^tnmnth Cave Nat*l» Park 

Mammoth Cave, Kentucky U22$9

3. Owner:
a* When designated: June 19, 1966

Person Contacted:
Lt. Col. Evelyn Skinner

b. Present: ( ) Same Salvation Army's Wm. Booth Ph. 6o6-U31-3990
Memorial Hospital

< ) New Box U72 ________________
Covington, Kentucky

4. Use:

a, V/hen designated:
As a school for practical nursing education.'

b. Present: ( ) Same

( X ) Changed as follows The present use is same as when 
designated - that Colonel Skinner and two student 
nurses reside in building. (Effective July 1, 1966)

a



5, Plaqua and Cortif Icato ; I.ocation and condition. -

a. Plaque - Outside of building - good condition.

b* Certificate - Ehtrance hallway - good condition

6, Physical condition:

Go vraen designated; No Change

b* Present; ( ) Srcsllentj. ( X ) Geod| ( ) Fair; < ) Poor

COKrIBh’TS;



7, Special Problems: ijjjg kitchen extension has a weak floor, and it 
should be Investigated by an Historical Architect to determine 
what methods and procedures are necessary to insure stability. 
Colonel Skinner indicated that, in 10 to 15 years, the Hospital 
may be in a financial position to add a south wing to the existing 
building. At the time the addition is made, it will necessitate 
removal and obliteration of the Beard Home.

8. Suggestions offered to the owner: None other than above.

John A. Aubudion 
Superint endent



REGISTRY OF NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMEKS 

BIEfJNIAL VISIT REPORT

1. Name and Location;

Daiaiel Carter Beard Boyhood Home 
322 East Second Street 
Covington, Kentucky

2. Theme;

XXII - Social and Humanitarian Movements 
Founder of the Boy Scouts of America

3. ■ Owner;
a. VJhen designated: June 19, 1966

Date; August 13, 1970

b. Present; ( ) Same -Salvation Army's
Booth Memorial Hospital 

( ) New Box U72
Covington, Kentucky

Visited by;

Staff Ranger John Rogers 

Mammoth Cave National Park 

Mammoth Cave, Kentucky U22$9

Person Contacted:

Lt. Col. Evelyn Skinner 

Assist. Admin. T. Turner 

Engineer J. C. Troutmeyer

U. Use;

a. VJhen designated; School for practical nursing education

b. Present; ( ) Same

(x ) Changed as follows; The present use is the same as 
when designated. Colonel Skinner and two student 
nurses reside in the building.

5. Plaque and Certificate; Location and condition - ^

a. Plaque - Outside of building, good condition

b. Certificate - Entrance hallway, good condition

c. Boy Scout Plaque on east side of Beard's House—placed 193h— 
good condition

6. Physical condition; /
a. When designated; No change—Owned and operated by the Salvation Army,

Colonel Skinner, Chief Administrator, is using the building for living 
quarters. /

b. Present; ( ) Excellent; (x) Good; ( ) Fair; ( ) Poor



/

Comments;

The old type wiring is being kept up in good condition. The electric circuits 
are not overloaded. Hot water heat is piped in frgm the nearby hospital and 
seems adequate. Window type room air conditioners cool the building. Natural 
gas is used for cooking. Thick rock basement walls support the building. An 
outside^ entrance leads to the electric |“use boxes.

7. fecial Problems;

■ .. r

The floors are reasonably stable. However, they are out of level. Plans are 
to place supports under the low places as necessary. No change has been made 
from the last inspection in the addition of a south wing to the hospital. Any 
addition to the hospital could go in another direction, thus preserving the 
Beard Home.

V:M

8. Suggestions offered to the owner;

No fire extinguishers were observed in the Beard Home. We recommended that two 
10-lb., dry chemical B & C extinguishers be placed on each floor and one in the 
basement. Officials said they would furnish the extinguishers and also operating 
instructions.

- \ Robert H. Bendt 
Superintendent
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NATIONAL LANEMARK
REVIEW VISIT REPORT Vlt

■m

SITE; Daniel Carter Beard Boyhood Home

HISTORIC OR NATURAL LANEMARK? _ 

LOCATION: 322 East Third Street
Historic

Covington
(Street) (Townf Aenton(County)

rTtn
(State)

IDW TO FIND IT (If difficult) : Easily located within the city of Covington.

DAYfS) VISITED: 2 1977
Month Day(s) Year

VISITED BY: Nicholas J. Eason
(Name)

' Superintendent

(Name)

(Title) (Title) '

Abraham Lincoln Birthplace NHS ____XPirlO (Park)

502-358-3874 
(Phone Number) (Phone Nimber)

PERSON(S) CONTACTED, WITH TITLE(S) AND PHONE NUMBERS; 
Major Glenn Seller - Administrator - 431-3990Captain Louise Bennett — Ass^s^an^ Arlm-in-f c■^T^atflr — 4*^1—

PRESENT OWNER(S) OF RECORD (If less than 3): Wiiii^Tn Bnn^>.
Memorial Hospital. Covington^ Kennirky. _______________ _

R0 43 
(March 77)
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1. Did you have any difficulty making contact vdth the owner or administrator 
in advance of your visit? Yes___  No xx If yes, please describe:

not welcome?2. Did you feel that your visit was welcome? xx ____
If not, please describe circumstances:
Visit was welcome but I was restricted on being able to inspect the house 
interior due to its present status as a residence for women officers of the 
Salvation Army. It is Major Seilers policy that the building interior be 
restricted just to occupants.

3. How much time did you spend at the site?
Approximately 30 minutes.

4. Please describe the condition of the site and its immediate environment 
in detail (structure(s), grounds, furnishings, etc.) If a building, use reasonable 
categories to particularize your review, e.g., foundation, floor, walls, etc.
If a natural area, reference to original evaluated” condition is critical.
If necessary, attach interleaves between pages 3 and 4:
The condition of the building could not be accurately determined in all cir
cumstances since I was able to make only a general inspection of the outside 
of the structure. This inspection revealed the following:

Grounds - The grounds are rather limited but in reasonably good shape. The 
house is located at the end of a dead end street and turn around space is a 
problem. A vacant lot across the street creates a visual intrusion but there 
is probably little that could he done about that.

Foundation - The basic foundation appears sound although it had a few cracks 
that should probably be patched.

Steps and Wood Trim - Wood surfaces on outside steps, the cellar door and on 
porch areas were showing signs of weathering and repair involving paint and 
some replacement appears to be needed. This work will probably be Included in 
painting plans scheduled for next year.

2



c

4. Outside Walls - The outer walls are of painted brick. I was unable to 
deteirmine if the paint was historically accurate but the existing gray 
paint is peeling in several places and in need of repainting. This 
work is scheduled to be done next year.

Interior - All interior conditions were obtained through comments 
provided by Captain Louise Bennett who lives in the house. She stated 
that the weak kitchen floor which was described in earlier reports is 
still somewhat weak but that repair efforts had corrected the most 
serious problems.

Captain Bennett stated that an archway from the foyer had been closed 
with plywood panels and a doorway had been installed at the top of the 
stairway. These alterations were done to provide additional privacy 
for the residents. Additional modifications included the construction 
of closet space and minor repairs which became necessary from time to 
time.

I was told that all the alterations described above were of a type 
which could readily be removed and that they did not result in a 
permanent change to the historical integrity of the house.

The general condition of the house appears to be good with some routine 
preventive maintenance needed at the present time.



5. Based on the reasons for the original designation, is it your opinion 
that the "integrity" of the site is being "adequately maintained"? Yes 
No If no, explain. Please take special care in reviewing threats mentioned 
in“oHginal evaluation, describing recent damage, and discussing new threats, 
external or internal, to the integrity of the landmark. Use interleaves 
betweai pages 4 and 5, if necessary:
It is difficult to provide a "yes or no"-answer as to whether the site 
integrity is being adequately maintained. As far as the exterior is 
concerned I believe the answer would be yes. The interior is apparently 
not historically accurate at the present but it appears that the present 
owners are concerned about the future of the house and have not made 
changes which would result in irreversible alterations.

Earlier reports on the Daniel Carter Beard Boyhood Home indicated that 
the Salvation Army was considering removal and obliteration of the home to 
allow for expansion of the William Booth Memorial Hospital. Apparently 
this is no longer a consideration, but it now appears that the house ' 
may be sold in the next few years.

The Salvation Army is now making plans to construct a new hospital at 
a different location rather than expand the existing one. If these 
plans go through the Beard house will be available for sale but until 
that time it will be retained as an officers' quarters.

Captain Bennett stated that two propective buyers have already looked 
at the home. Apparently, in both cases, the interested parties had 
plans to use the upstairs for office space and restore the main floor 
for use as a Boy Scout museum. She had previously indicated that Boy 
Scout groups regularly visit the site to view the home and take pictures. ■

There appears to be no assurance that the home would be sold to someone 
who would provide the necessary preservation efforts, but it does appear 
that Salvation Army officials definitely favor that type of sale if and 
when they do decide to sell. Development of-a Boy Scout museum would 
seem to be an ideal outcome for the Beard home but eventual decisions 
will be based on buyer preference at the time of sale.



r

6. Please describe the arrangement for management of the site (owner-managed, 
lease-managed, enployee-managed, government-managed, etc.):

The site is managed by the Salvation Army as a unit of the William Booth 
Memorial Hospital complex.

7. In your opinion, is site maintenance adequate? Yes xx No 
If you have any reservations, please describe:
Maintenance is adequate to preserve the structure in such a way that 
historical accuracy could be restored. However, much of present maintenance 
may be aimed more at,meeting needs as an apartment style residence than as ' 
a historic structure. 1

'-rjiSki: .7--’

8. Is the site used for commercial purposes: Yes If yes, does
this present any problems related to maintaining the integrity of the site? 
Yes___ No - If yes, please describe:
Used as part of non-profit institution, 
altered but can be easily restored.

Integrity of interior probably

: ■ ■ ./;'.a£r;xs.x> .,vgS-'.h ■' £ ::-ac]Y-'-: '\77- 7 7Z 'Xr;'

■: ■;

- ' ‘ i i" ..r, .L ' ‘

9. Please describe any financial problems related to site maintenance that 
the owner volunteers to share with you:
None other than normal funding concerns of a large, non-profit organization 
such as the Salvation Army.



10. What other site managanent problems did you observe, if any? 

See items 4 & 5.

11. Specific suggestions, if any, made to the owner or administrator. Be 
sure to pass out Tax Reform Act sheet to historic landmark ovmers:

No suggestions made. Appropriate materials were distributed.

12. What follow-iQ) action do you suggest for SEFO?
None. Key to, future actions will depend on possible sale of property. ; :» >•

13. Is there immediate urgency regarding the suggested follow-t?) action? 
Yes___ No XX, If yes, please clarify:

14. If this site is being managed under the terms of a signed agreement, has 
the plaque been mounted? Yes^ No If yes, describe exact location.
If no, please explain why it has not been mounted. Also, describe location 
of the certificate:
Plague is mounted on front wall of structure to the right of the front 
door. It was stolen once by vandals but was recovered by police. The 
certificate was reportedly framed and hung in the foyer.
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15. If you were asked to categorize this landmark, would you cwisider it 
(a) relatively "safe" at present, (b) possibly threatened, or (c) damaged 
or endangered? (If your dioice is b or c, you should have a substantial 
narrative under item 5.) (b) possibly threatened

See item #5. , -

16. Additional comments;
None

Please enclose slides, prints, clippings, or correspondence that will supplen^nt 
original copy of this report. Original and one copy of report form are required.

, ;.-v.

REPORT SUBMITTED BY; 
Name Nicholas J. Eason

Title Superintendent

Signature
Date ^/y/yy
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Daniel Carter Beard Boyhood Home, Kentucky
Daniel Carter Beard (1850-19^1), one of the key figures in the movement 
that led to the founding of the Boy Scouts of America in 1910, served 
fr<an that time until his death in 19ivl as national Scout commissioner. 
Because of his long years of dedicated service to the Boy Scout move- 
Dffint and the great contribution vhich he made to It, he came to be 
regarded as the symbol of Scouting and the personification of its 
spirit.

Beard was a small bpy when his family moved to Coving^bon, Kentucky, and 
he first heard stories of Daniel Boone and other Kentucky pioneers. 
These frontiersmen became his heroesj and at play he and his friends, 
who termed themselves the ‘'Boone Scouts," imitated their e:!q)loits and 
way of life. In this way he developed the interest in nature, hand!- 
cxafts, and camping that he was to retain for the remalMer of his life.

At 19, he received a degree in engineering and began work as a civil 
engineer. After spending several years as an engineer, a surveyor, and 
a map maker, he visited Bew York City in I878. Here scane of his animal 
sketches attracted the attention of a magazine editor, who purchased 
them for ptO)llcation. Beard immediately decided to become a professional 
artist. Staying In Hew York, he sig>porbed himself by doing illustrations 
while attending niaJit classes at the Art Students League Cl880“l88^)*

Eie life of the youth of the city caught his attention, and he was, 
in his own words, "shocked beyond estpreesion by the almost tabal lack 
of breathing spaces for boys, in the greatest of American cities."
In an attempt to encoiu’age these and other urban boys to develop an 
appreciation and an underctandiiag of the oirb-of-doors, he be^n writing 
and illustrating articles for St. Nicholas, Youth's Cocjpanion, and other 
similar magazines. These he collected and, with the addition of much 
new 3saaterial, piAilished in 1882 as The American Boy's Handy Book. 'JSie 
book, the first of his many books for boys, covered almost anything a 
bpy might want to knovr about canping, crafts, ajsd the out-of-doors.
It remained in print for over 60 years and sold some 250,000 ccgjies.



During the next 20 years Beard became a highly successful artist, 
vhose illustrations appeared widely la popular magaKlnes and in hoolcs, 
including Mark Twain’s A Connecticut Yankee at the Court of King 
Arthur. Hot'/ever, he retained his great interest in the hoys of America 
and continued writing for them in youth magazines.

Beard poA)lished two books for boys in 1900j and In 1905,wh®a he became 
editor of Recreation, he set aside a section of the magazine as a 
boys* departanent which stressed outdoor activities. Boys throu^out 
the country showed a tremendous interest in this department, and 
Beard decided to set up a nationwide society for the bc^'-s who read the 
magazine. This organization, 12ie Sons of Daniel Boone, was very suc
cessful: and, when Beard left Recreation, he took it with him to the 
Woman’s Heme Cong>anion. There it attracted even ^^ider attention and 
gained the stqoport of President Theodore Roosevelt and other ^caainent 
men. When Beard again changed magazines, he left the Sons of Ikmiel 
Boone to the management of others 5 b\rb he did not leave the idea.
Soon he had organized the Boj' Pioneers, which was similar in scope and 
purpose.
Inspired in large part by Beard’s b<x>ks, articles, and lectvires, other 
boys’ organizations were being formed in the United States at this time. 
Probahly the most prominent of these was the Woodcraft Indians, which 
was founded by Ernest Thompson Seton, a friend and former art school 
classmate of Beard.

In Boglaad a similar movement was occxnring. Sir Robert Baden»Powell, 
\jho had becosce convinced of the good of boys' organizations during the 
Boer War, was advocating the founding of an organization to give boys 
systaaatic guidance. Learning that Beard and Seton were already 
experimenting with much the same idea, he studied their work carefully 
and borrowed from it a large number of featinres that he adapted to the 
needs of British youth. The result was the formation of the Boy Scouts 
in England, in I908.

The trans»Atlantic exchange of ideas continued, and on February 8, I9IO, 
Wiliiom D. Boyce, a Chicago publisher, incorporated the B<^ Scouts of 
Ameri.ca under the laws of the District of Coluiabia. On Jime 21, Bessrd, 
Seton, Edgar M. Robinson of the Y.M.C.A,, end 3I other leaders of boys* 
groiQJS and major social agencies met in Hew York City to make jCLana 
for organizing the Scout movement. At that meeting, both Beard and
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Seton prcanised to incorporate their groups into the new organization.
A coaaaittee on organization was appointed and given executive powers, 
and a teaporary headquartea?s was established. Thus the Boy Scouts of 
America was officially activated.

Fran the outset Beard played an inporbant role in Scouting. Ifemed one 
of three national Scout coianissioners in 1910, he became the sole com
missioner in 1912. In this position, which he held tintll his death in 
19^1j he was in effect the chief of the volunteer forces of Scouting.

His contributions to the Scout movement were myriad. He developed the 
training program for Scout leaders; was a iirember of the groxp which 
acquired a Federal Charter from the Congress in I916; wote a monthly 
column for Boy’s Life, the official Scout nsgasinej and was largely 
responsible for wording the Scout Oath and for designing the Scout 
uniform. TnHy Daniel Carter Beard, or "Ifiicle Dan" as he was knam to 
millions of Scouts, was the personification of the spirit of Scouting.

Beard’s boyhood home still stands at 322 East Third Street in Covington. 
A large two-story brick house, painted gray and trimed with white, it 
is owned today by the Salvation Army and is used as a school for 
practical ntjrsas. It is not open to the pvtblic.
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